
 

Catholics Not Welcome 

by Richard A. Viguerie 

    Over the last forty years or so, the Democrat Party has systematically turned its back on the sanctity of 

human life, its support for Catholic schools, and opposed pro-life Catholics who seek top federal 

government jobs, especially federally appointed judges, including Supreme Court nominees. 

    There was a time when the Democrats defended a baby’s civil rights, were welcomed to high office, 

like President John F. Kennedy, and supported Catholic education.  This often led Catholics to become 

loyal Democrats.  

    The New Democrats of today are the complete opposite.  Today’s New Democrats are not the 

Democrats of your parents or grandparents.  They are not the Democrats of JFK, or even Bill Clinton. 

    In fact, New York Cardinal Timothy Dolan, one of America’s most staunch Catholic leaders, warned of 

this danger in a Wall Street Journal opinion editorial back in March of 2018 titled “The Democrats 

Abandon Catholics.” 

    He is right!  And he offers this as evidence! 

    Cardinal Dolan went on to say due to the Democrat party’s position on “the needs of poor and middle-

class children in Catholic schools, and the right to life of the baby on the womb – largely have been 

rejected by the party of our youth.”  That the Democrat Party “. . . that once embraced Catholics now 

slams the door on us.” 

    This anti-Catholic stance of the New Democrats was echoed loud and clear by Tom Perez, Chairman of 

the Democrat National Committee (DNC), back in 2017 when he stated that “every Democrat, like every 

American, should support a woman’s right to make he own choices about her body and her health.  

That is not negotiable and should not change city by city or state by state.” 

    Things have even gotten so bad for pro-life Democrat Catholics seeking public office that the DNC 

now refuses to back their own incumbent candidates in primaries in favor of pro-abortion Democrat 

challengers. 

    It is clear that the radical New Democrats have high-jacked the Democrat Party.  

Joe Biden Has Caved to the New Democrats’  

Demand to abandon the Hyde Amendment 

    Biden, a Roman Catholic, had long supported the Hyde Amendment and has said he personally 

opposes abortion.  Suddenly, on June 3, 2019, Biden announced he no longer supports it — a reversal of 

his long-held position.   Now, after 43 years, this opens the door for unlimited taxpayer-funded abortions 

should Biden become President. 

    The Hyde Amendment restricts federal funding from supporting abortions except in instances of rape, 

incest or to save the life of the mother. Before the Hyde Amendment took effect, an estimated 300,000 

abortions were performed annually using taxpayer funds. 

     

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/joe-biden-hyde-amendment-2020-democrat-against-hyde-amendment-today-2019-06-06/


    Joe Biden's reversal on the Hyde Amendment regarding abortion funding is a surrender to the “extreme 

and radical” New Democrats.  These New Democrats have high-jacked the Democrat Party and will 

destroy their own, even Joe Biden, to turn America into a socialist and Godless country. 

    Now the focus is on the New Democrats’ insistence that every U.S. taxpayer pay for abortion-on-

demand up to the moment of birth, and even infanticide, murder after birth. 

    Should Joe Biden become President, the extreme and radical New Democrats will move quickly to 

pass legislation for Joe Biden to sign that would force every American, including all Catholic taxpayers, 

to pay for abortion-on-demand. 

    Clearly the New Democrats have abandoned pro-life Catholics. 

New Democrats . . . Want You to Pay for Abortions 

    The Left wants you to believe that abortion is a “health care issue.”  And they have done a good job 

convincing many that is. 

    However, this underlying assertion is flawed.  It is a scientific fact that every abortion procedure ends a 

life of a unique human being.   

    Additionally, health care means to “heal,” not kill.  Being pregnant is not a disease or sickness; it’s a 

proper and normal function of the female body. 

    This useful lie, that abortion is health care, supports the New Democrats efforts to ensure that all 

abortion procedures, even elective ones late in pregnancy, will be covered by federally funded health care 

programs. 

    So, that means government funded health care will force all Americans, including pro-life Catholics, to 

pay for the New Democrats ultimate goal – unlimited taxpayer-funded abortion-on-demand. 

    Forcing Catholics to pay for a national health care program that would finance every woman’s abortion 

– at any stage of pregnancy and for any reason - is the position of the New Democrats who have turned 

their backs on Catholics and their core beliefs.  

President Trump and the Republicans Now Recognized  

as the Ture Champions for Catholics 

    Thanks to Cardinal Dolan, along with Archbishop José Gomez of Los Angeles, the president of the 

U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops, and Cardinal Sean O’Malley of Boston, Catholics are getting 

the message that President Trump and the Republicans are the ones standing up for Catholics.   

    On a conference call with President Trump on April 25, 2020, these same Catholic leaders 

confirmed that message when Cardinal Dolan: 

    “thanked the president for his “courageous insistence that the nonprofits,  

   faith communities, and our schools [Catholic schools] be included” in the  

   recent stimulus package."  

    And, on January 24th of 2020 President Trump was the first sitting President to attend the “March for 

Life” rally and give an in-person speech in support of the sanctity of life. That made him the first 

President in the march’s 47 years history to attend and give a live speech. 

https://www.foxnews.com/category/person/joe-biden
https://www.foxnews.com/category/politics/judiciary/abortion


    In doing so he is, in his own way, helping to BRAND the Democrats as “the party of late-term 

abortion.” 

    FedUp PAC has been out front on the effort to expose the New Democrats as anti-God, pro infanticide, 

and anti-Catholic.  Our BRANDING cards and issue brief on the anti-God, anti-life, and anti-Catholic 

beliefs and statements by Democrat leaders have been circulating for almost a year now. 

    FedUp PAC efforts support what President Trump and some conservative/Republican leaders are doing 

show who the real champions of Catholics are with a strong position on the life issue and exposing the 

bias against Catholics and other pro-life nominees seeking top government positions. 

    In fact, the Trump campaign has put together a “Catholics for Trump” coalition as part of a Trump 

2020 reelection strategy.  A major part of this effort will include a series of events that will get the 

President and his surrogates in front Catholic voters to help expose how the Democrats have become anti-

God, pro-infanticide, and anti-Catholic. 

    FedUp PAC’s hope is that these BRANDING efforts by the Trump campaign along with FedUp 

PAC’s unique targeted marketing to BRAND the New Democrats as enemies of religious liberty and anti-

Catholic will produce more Catholic voters for Trump and other conservative and GOP candidates in 

November. 

                            Christians Sacrificed on the Alter of Political Correctness 

    The Trump Administration realizes that 2020 is a battle for religious liberty where pro-life candidates 

for top government positions should be able to practice their faith without facing bias, discrimination, or 

harm. 

    Sadly, however, the politically correct Democrat message has been “Catholics Not Welcome.”  

    During a Senate confirmation hearing in 2018, Democrat Senators Mazie Hirono and Kamala Harris 

verbally assailed federal judicial nominee Brian Buescher because of his membership in the Knights of 

Columbus, a Catholic fraternal and charity organization which subscribes to traditional Christian moral 

teachings on abortion and marriage. 

    These attacks are similar to Senators Dianne Feinstein’s (D-CA) and Dick Durbin’s (D-IL) attacks in a 

confirmation hearing on Judge Amy Coney Barrett for her Catholic faith: 

“When you read your speeches, the conclusion one draws is that the dogma lives loudly  

within you.” Feinstein sneered at Barrett. 

    Senator Durbin later snarked at Judge Barrett in a disapproving tone: “Are you an orthodox 

Catholic?” and went on to suggest being an orthodox Catholic somehow disqualifies Barrett from being a 

federal judge. 

    Soon after, Senator Hirono (D-HI) agreed with Durbin, adding: “I think your article is very plain in 

your perspective about the role of religion for judges, and particular with regard to Catholic judges.” 

    In other words, today’s Democrat Party leadership has become open with its anti-Catholic bigotry, even 

though 28% of America’s voters are Catholic, and more than two-thirds of Americans hold generally 

favorable views of religious liberty according to a November 21, 2019 article by The Washington Times. 

    Even New York Governor Democrat Andrew Cuomo, declared in a press conference that pro-life 

Americans “have no place” in New York state. 



    And let’s not forget about Hillary Clinton’s shocking statement she made in a speech when she ran for 

president against Donald Trump: 

  “Deep-seated cultural codes, religious beliefs, and structural biases have to be changed.” 

    In other words, Hillary Clinton, if she had been elected President, was pledging to use the full power of 

the federal government to try to FORCE Christians to change their moral beliefs. 

                     Today’s New Democrat Party has become Dangerously Radical 

    It has become clear that today’s national Democrat Party has become the party of late-term abortion 

and partial-birth abortion, and even the party of murdering live healthy babies after they are born. 

    President Trump was correct when he said at the recent March for Life “The far Left is actively 

working to erase our God-given rights,” adding that they wanted to “silence Americans who believe in 

the sanctity of life.” 

    Most Catholics and other pro-life voters don’t want the New Democrat’s radical socialist, anti-God, 

anti-family agenda. 

    But we can’t count on the establishment Republican campaign committees to hit the New Democrats 

hard on these themes and issues so that patriotic Catholics (who often vote Democrat) take notice. 

    That’s why it’s up to us (you, me, and all who worry about America’s survival) to make sure America’s 

Catholic voters understand what’s really at stake in the 2020 Election and how their values are under 

assault by these New Democrats. 

    We need donations to fund our BRANDING efforts – to put the facts about the New Democrats’ 

radical Left agenda for America in front of millions of Catholic voters in the key battleground states that 

will determine the outcome of the 2020 Election. 

    Readers of FedUp PAC’s website are urged to help with a donation and request BRANDING cards to 

share our VOTER EDUCATION materials we create with family, friends, co-workers, and fellow 

churchgoers to educate voters that the New Democrats do not want Catholics in top government jobs, 

oppose Catholic education, and want unlimited taxpayer-funded abortions, even after birth. 

 

 

 

 


